CLOSE OUTER VALUES AND OPEN CENTER VALUES

Power Supply Cable - 25 Westwood Cable 10-3 AWG Type SO Wire (W/ or Pol. Cap 30A-250V) or Equal

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.

Light Circ. #3 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Ground Wire - 12V.

Appliance Circ. #2 12-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire - 110V

Converter 12V Feed Line - #10-2 AWG Type NM Wire W/ Gr Wire.